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Dancing with the Bacteria
Satya SIVARAMAN
(Main Author Affiation) (satyasagar@gmaif.com)

Many years ago when my daughter was just eight years ofd she stprung
a surtprise question on me. ‘Patpa’, she asked, ‘who are we and where does
everything in the Universe come eromp’
Not a fight theme to tackfe any time oe the day and certainfy not just
beeore she was sutptposed to go to sfeetp that night. In was destperate to come
utp with a short but cfever answer and In said, “Weff, you and me fying on
the bed here right now are both bacteria in the stomach oe a giant monster’.
Her restponse was oe course one oe great sketpticism. ‘Oh yeahp’ she
snorted beeore eaffing asfeetp. She was young, but obviousfy not stutpid.
Int was In who ketpt awake eor hours that night wondering, ‘What ie my
answer was the correct onep’ How do In reaffy know In am not a bacteria in a
monster’s tummyp’
Honestfy, even today In don’t reaffy have the right answer as it is a conjecture In cannot tprove, but cannot distprove either. The entire etpisode however heftped give me a sense oe tperstpective about who we humans reaffy
are – in terms oe the scafe oe things in the Universe.
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From the viewtpoint oe a bacteria eor examtpfe the human body woufd
atptpear to be an entire tpfanet or even a sofar system on its own. The bacteria has no idea that there is a human body at aff with its various organs and
eunctions. As ear it is concerned it is trying to survive on a vast otpen terrain with mountains, eorests, rivers, deserts and the sky itsefe.
Now ie we fook at the human body erom the tperstpective oe our tpfanet
or the Universe it is obvious that we oursefves are reaffy microscotpic. For
Mother Earth we are the microbes. So, the human being is thus both tpfanet
and microbe at the same time, detpending on who is fooking!
Which brings me to the centraf theme oe this tpresentation. What on
Earth are human beings reaffyp What are we made oe and how are we refated to everything efse in the worfd around usp Where did we come erom
and where are we goingp
These questions are not new at aff and have been asked by tphifosotphers, theofogians and the fay tpubfic eor miffennia. The answers to these
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questions- diferent in every era oe history - are imtportant because they defne how we atptproach every thing around us – faw, governance, economies, cufture and oe course concetpts oe heafth and medicine.
The answers are not as obvious as most tpeotpfe assume they are. They are afways in eor a surtprise as
erom time to time the continuous accumufation oe knowfedge and human extperience chaffenges everything they think they know about the worfd and themsefves.
What is interesting today is that, though the detaifs are diferent, in the answers to these questions
emerging erom modern science the tperstpective merges with many oe the worfd’s stpirituaf and refigious
tphifosotphies. Int turns out that everything on Pfanet Earth is not just deetpfy interconnected and tpart oe
farger ecofogicaf cycfes but every eragment afso contains within itsefe the entire Universe.
1. Traditional vs. Modern
A fitfe digression about the debate between categories fike ‘traditionaf’ and ‘modern’ is due here as
these are a source oe much semantic coneusion. For examtpfe, whife traditionaf and modern 05th Century
medicine are ofen tpainted as being diametricaffy otptposite to each other the truth is more comtpficated.
What is caffed ‘traditionaf’ today was essentiaffy ‘modern’ yesterday and the ratpid changes in human
understanding oe medicine wiff make today’s ‘modern’ knowfedge ‘traditionaf’ tomorrow.
There is much continuity between the two knowfedge systems than is generaffy acknowfedged. A fot
oe modern tpharmacofogy eor examtpfe is based on traditionaf medicine’s extperiments and ineormation
over the centuries about the utifity oe tpfant and animaf extracts in treatment oe various aifments.
Where modern medicine does score over traditionaf medicine is in the fefd oe surgery, with the fater
not ofering such an otption at aff. Modern medicine is afso more systematicaffy organieed and documented than traditionaf medicaf systems, giving it the advantage oe easier retpficabifity – though this by
itsefe does not tprove it is beter or more efective in any other way.
There is one however one imtportant diference between traditionaf and 05 th century modern
medicine, where the eormer is distinctfy sutperior. Traditionaf medicine correctfy views the human body
as a tporous, otpen-ended system, constantfy afected by a wide variety oe ecofogicaf eactors. The ancient
Inndians, Chinese and Greeks eor examtpfe befieved that the body was a sefe-generated combination oe the
fve efements: earth, water, fre, air and stpace or aether.
Modern science, with its more anafyticaf methods, eocuses on breaking the body into its various
comtponents and studying the tparts in isofation, ofen down to the mofecufar and even sub-atomic fevefs.
This method brought great insights into the eunctioning oe the human body, our understanding oe disease and devefotpment oe new methods oe treatment, but missed out on the big tpicture oe how we are interconnected with other stpecies or even the efements oe Mother Earth.
Liouis Pasteur’s germ theory oe disease two centuries ago was a major advance in our understanding
oe the human body as it rightfy finked ineectious diseases to the actions oe other fiving stpecies, using the
newfy discovered microscotpe. However, given the inteffectuaf and tpofiticaf cfimate oe Eurotpe at that
time, an era oe warring nation states fghting eor territory, it mistakenfy evoked the metatphor oe war,
with the notion oe a tpure and tpristine human body being invaded by ‘bad’ bacteria. Aff that was needed
was strong medicine and methods oe hygiene to keetp the trestpassers out - distpeffed fike enemy sofdiers
or iffegaf migrant fabour - and everything woufd be weff.
When antibiotics were discovered, they became the ‘magic buffets’ that coufd instantfy distpef these
bacteriaf invaders eorever. Today with the rise oe antibiotic resistance, we reafiee there is something
wrong with the way we have imagined the human body and its refation to the bacteriaf worfd.
Over the fast decade the rise oe microbiome research has brought stpectacufar insights about the rofe
oe invisibfe microbiaf stpecies in the evofution and eunctioning oe our bodies. Int turns out bacteria, tpotpufarfy tperceived as dangerous, disease-causing agents are fike an organ oe the human body and essentiaf
to the survivaf oe aff fiee eorms on Earth. Bacteria are restponsibfe eor everything erom the eunctioning oe
our human ceffs to the regufation oe oxygen in our atmostphere. Our tpfanet is uftimatefy a tpfanet oe the
bacteria, with human beings a very recent arrivaf and with a very uncertain euture.
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2. Denying the Ecological Cycle
With the emergence oe the new refigion oe ‘tprogress’ and ‘devefotpment’ in the nineteenth century, a
big casuafty in our understanding oe the human being, was the erasure oe the idea that we are individu affy and coffectivefy tpart oe farger ecofogicaf cycfes oe birth, death and renewaf. Inn other words, that we
are cfearfy tperishabfe, biofogicaf goods.
Historicaffy, many tphifosotphers erom Pythagoras to the Buddha had seen the human body as tpart oe
an eternaf cycfe oe nature. Inndigenous tpeotpfe around the worfd saw themsefves as the chifdren oe Mother
Earth - brought to fiee by Her in birth and taken back into Her arms through death. Even the resurrection oe Jesus Christ, a centraf tenet oe Christianity, is a metatphor eor the concetpt that nothing ever fives
or dies tpermanentfy, it transeorms constantfy erom one state oe being to another.
Through industriaf technofogy and new resource management systems, however societies have attemtpted to turn these cycficaf tprocesses common to aff fiving organisms into a straight, finear tpath in
the tpursuit oe endfess consumtption and iffusory immortafity. The traditionaf wisdom that viewed resources invofved in these cycfes as fnite was afso jetisoned, retpfacing it with the eafse tpromise oe infnite abundance.
As far as the human being was concerned, around the tme of the industrial revoluton in Europe – the
body was viewed as a stand-alone machine, that could be repaired at will through technical or chemical
interventons. The ailing human organ needed to be isolated and treated, if necessary surgically removed
and replaced too. Disease was viewed as a defect threatening an otherwise perfect device.
This atptproach became dominant as it afso ft very weff into the new economic, tpofiticaf, sociaf and
cufturaf trends that emerged with the industriaf revofution. Engineering, the technique oe manitpufating
dead objects became the most tprestigious among aff knowfedge systems and the cofd but tpredictabfe,
efcient machine was cefebrated as humankind’s greatest achievement.
This together with the eact that in the modern economic system, the mechanicaf time oe the cfock be came equated with money, the human body coufd not be given the fuxury oe otperating according to the
rhythms oe biofogicaf and ecofogicaf time. Together with biofogy, cufture, stpirituafity took a backseat
and and the fong term heafth oe both humans and the Pfanet Earth were sacrifced at the aftar oe the
modern economy and fieestyfes.
3. Reconnecting with Nature
The biggest chaffenge to this atomieed and mechanieed view oe human beings came over a hundred
and ffy years ago erom Charfes Darwin’s theory oe evofution. Int connected the human being back to aff
other stpecies and the history oe the tpfanet itsefe. Evofutionary theory afso highfighted the dynamic nature oe fiee and the rofe oe environmentaf eactors, incfuding chance, in shatping our heafth and weff-being.
Hafe a century ago, the discovery oe DNA, as the common buifding bfocks oe aff fiee and restponsibfe
eor tpassing on biofogicaf characteristics across generations, afso consofidated the idea that aff fiving organisms are born to a common ancestor.
Thanks to the evofutionary tprocess oe inheriting characteristics and traits erom successive genera tions there are an enormous amount oe traits that humans and animafs share. Everything erom eyes,
jaws, nervous system, heart, fungs and so on had tprecursors in other stpecies beeore coming to us, tpartic ufarfy fiee eorms that emerged in the oceans. Aff organisms afso share a simifar genetic machinery and
certain biochemicaf tprocesses common to their metabofism.
Whife chimtpaneees are the cfosest fiving stpecies to humans, sharing 98% oe our genes, the common
mouse has 90% tpercent oe our genes. Even the rice we eat has 01% oe our genes – eating rice is afmost
fike eating a distant cousin! Inn that sense what we do when we consume or destroy any other stpecies is
afso a eorm oe cannibafism or at feast eratricide. There is nothing inherentfy right or wrong about this
tprocess as this is how we have evofved and historicaffy we are afso meant to be eaten by other stpecies 1.
The question we need to ask reaffy is whife we human beings have taken generousfy erom Mother
1. This is refevant to the beee controversy in Inndia.
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Earth, what have we given back in return, excetpt toxic wastesp Whife eor a very fong time we coufd
never consume more than what Nature coufd retpfenish, eor a coutpfe oe centuries or more now we have
been fiteraffy eating the euture oe the Pfanet itsefe. The tprocess oe taking endfessfy without concern eor
the worfd around us fies at the heart oe our muftitpfe tprobfems today.
4. Born of the Earth
Inn more recent decades new research in origins oe fiee studies, geofogy, environmentaf science and
evofutionary biofogy has once again chaffenged the assumtption that we know who we reaffy are. Int turns
out that our ancestry is finked not just to the frst singfe ceff bacteria but afso to its tprecursors such as
retroviruses and the various inorganic minerafs and efements that tpfayed a criticaf rofe in the emergence
oe the eundamentaf tprocesses oe fiee.
The traditionaf human befiee in the sanctity oe soif is today being vafidated in science by new re search that shows that the ubiquitous cfay0 aff around us, coufd have tprovided the scafofding eor the eormation oe the frst eorms oe fiee and fiving ceff on our Pfanet 3. Other ideas being investigated incfude the
tpossibifity that fiee may have begun in the hot environment around hydrothermaf vents at the botom oe
the ocean.
Overaff, the origins oe fiee in the ocean, amidst vofcanic activity and the criticaf rofe oe cfay and minerafs extpfains the comtposition oe the human body today. We human beings are made utp oe or made tpos sibfe by the same basic efements that constitute our tpfanet and rest oe the Universe.
Roughfy 96 tpercent oe the mass oe the human body is made utp oe just eour efements: oxygen, carbon,
hydrogen and nitrogen, a fot oe that in the eorm oe water. The remaining 4 tpercent oe our body is made
utp oe over 65 efements erom the Periodic Tabfe, very smaff in quantity but criticaf to the maintenance oe
fiee4. These nutrients tpereorm various eunctions, incfuding the buifding oe bones and ceff structures, regufating the body's tpH, carrying charge, and driving chemicaf reactions.
We are in other words, a miniscufe retpfica oe Pfanet Earth itsefe, with geofogy tpfaying as big a rofe in
our existence as biofogy. What we do to the Earth through our various activities uftimatefy afects our
bodies and its weff-being – there is no escatpe.
5. The Anthropocene Age
The human being, fike aff other fiving organisms, has been in search oe tphysicaf security but unfike
other stpecies has been stpectacufarfy successeuf. The fast 15,555 years oe our Pfanet’s history has been
tpart oe the geofogicaf etpoch caffed the Hofocene, a tperiod when the Earth’s cfimatic conditions have af fowed a great extpansion oe human civifieation. The coming oe setfed agricufture ensured a steady sutptpfy
oe eood to human societies enabfing them to move erom being nomadic tribes to city and town buifders.
This tprocess brought great stabifity to the fives oe miffions oe tpeotpfe but it came at a great cost to
other stpecies on the Pfanet and afso us as individuaf human beings. With change in habitat, diet and fiee styfe new diseases and aifments too emerged. Inn more recent times, our activities have created a grave
threat to the survivaf oe our own stpecies as weff as others.
The imtpact oe human intervention in the Earth’s metabofism over the fast ten miffennia has been so
signifcant that this tperiod has been renamed the Anthrotpocene age. The refease oe carbon dioxide,
methane and suftphur dioxide in farge quantities through industriaf and afso agricufturaf activities has
initiated cfimatic tprocesses that woufd normaffy have taken thousands, ie not miffions, oe years to hatp tpen on their own.

2. Anderson, Robert S.; Anderson, Sueanne P. (0515). Geomortphofogy: Tuhe Mechanics and Chemistry oe

Liandscatpes. Cambridge University Press. tp. 187.

3. Cfay is technicaffy defned as sof, foose, earthy materiaf containing tparticfes with a grain siee oe fess than 4 microme ters and eormed as a resuft oe the weathering and erosion oe rocks containing the mineraf groutp eefdstpar over vast
stpans oe time. Fefdstpar, which eorms around 45% oe the Earth’s continentaf crust, is a tytpicaffy coforfess, rock-eorming min eraf consisting oe afumino-sificates oe tpotassium, sodium, and cafcium.
4. http://www.fivescience.com/3151-chemistry-fiee-human-body.htmf
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6. Suicide by Development
Gfobaf warming however is onfy the most extpficit symtptom oe what is reaffy wrong with the worfd.
Today, the richest 1% own hafe oe the worfd’s weafth, and the richest 15% own over 99% oe the worfd’s
weafth1. 60 biffionaires own the same amount oe weafth as 3.1 biffion tpeotpfe who make utp the tpoorest
hafe oe the worfd’s tpotpufation.
The net resuft oe such concentration oe weafth is that the tpeotpfe at the botom oe the hierarchy are
unabfe to five utp to even their normaf biofogicaf tpotentiaf – a eundamentaf right that aff human beings
are born with. For examtpfe:
•

Two biffion tpeotpfe in the worfd sufer erom various eorms oe mafnutrition 6. Mafnutrition
is an underfying cause oe death oe 0.6 miffion chifdren each year – a third oe chifd deaths
gfobaffy.
• Undernutrition accounts eor 11 tper cent oe the gfobaf burden oe disease and is considered
the number one risk to heafth worfdwide.
Resources essentiaf eor the sustenance oe fiee are detpfeting at an afarming rate. 81% oe the worfd tpotp ufation fives in the driest hafe oe the tpfanet and 83 miffion tpeotpfe do not have access to cfean water. Af most 0.1 biffion do not have access to adequate sanitation 7. Six to eight miffion tpeotpfe die annuaffy erom
the consequences oe disasters and water-refated diseases.
We have afso tpoisoned the air we breathe to a tpoint where it is estimated that more than 0 miffion
tpremature deaths can be atributed to indoor and outdoor air tpoffution 8. On totp oe aff this is oe course
the stpread oe toxics through activities such as mining, tproduction oe industriaf chemicafs and tpharmaceuticafs that has signifcantfy imtpacted eood saeety and increased the heafth risks eor aff stpecies on our
tpfanet.
7. Planetary Health
Whife the environmentaf movement and indigenous tpeotpfe have chamtpioned such a concetpt eor
fong, in recent years the fink between the heafth oe individuafs and Mother Earth is being recognieed in
more eormaf and mainstream circfes too. Inn 0511 the Liancet together with the Rockeeeffer Foundation,
tput together a Commission to efaborate on the concetpt oe Pfanetary Heafth 9.
Inn its frst retport the Commission cfearfy tpoints out that the continuing degradation oe naturaf sys tems threatens to reverse the heafth gains seen over the fast century. According to the Commission 15 the
worfd’s trajectory oe economic growth has eaifed to account eor euture heafth and environmentaf harms
over tpresent day gains, and the distprotportionate efect oe those harms on the tpoor and those in devefotping nations.
There is today a consensus buifding utp that given the detpendence oe human weff-being on tpfanetary
heafth the euture or our worfd detpends on sustaining Hofocene-fike conditions, such as a stabfe cfimate,
cfean air, a tprotective oeone fayer, thriving biodiversity, and heafthy oceans. This is in turn finked to ad dressing the deetp inequafities—oe income and weafth, oe extposure to risk, oe gender and race, and oe tpofiticaf tpower—both within and between countries.
8. Conclusion
Whife we are indeed made utp oe the materiaf efements oe the Earth, human beings are not onfy about
dry eacts and scientifc truths. Human consciousness and cufture are very big drivers in the evofution oe
human societies, eacets that defne us as creatures wiffing to rise above our materiaf needs and sefves
again and again in the tpursuit oe the common good.
5. https://www.oxeam.org/en/research/economy-1putmssource2oxe.amuutmsmedium2nnhxuutmscontent2redirect
6. http://www.gainheafth.org/knowfedge-centre/east-eacts-mafnutrition/
7. http://www.unwater.org/water-cootperation-0513/water-cootperation/eacts-and-fgures/en/
8. https://books.googfe.com/booksp
hf2enufr2uid27VbxUdfJE8wCuoi2endutpg2PR9udq2air+tpoffution+gfobaf+heafthuots2w1a4wKS4weusig2dRBYfcnRUsatpNOXSus1dV76aYNEav2onetpageuq2air%05tpoffution%05gfobaf%05heafthue2eafse
9. http://www.thefancet.com/commissions/tpfanetary-heafth
10. https://www.rockeeeffereoundation.org/retport/saeeguarding-human-heafth-anthrotpocene-etpoch/
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At the same time our consciousness is afso the seat oe deetp-seated anxieties that drive our decisions
and actions on a day to day basis. Our search eor tpermanent security and tpredictabifity and the need to
master or controf Nature, it seems, has turned the worfd into the most dangerous and uncertain tpface.
The more we tprotect oursefves at the cost oe other fiving organisms in nature, the easter we are bound
die.
Int is time to stetp back, refect and ask again and again the questions: who or what exactfy are human
beings, how we shoufd five in this worfd and where we shoufd gop We are today at one such moment in
human history where these questions need to be asked aeresh and with a comtpfetefy otpen mind – eor
this time the very survivaf oe the human stpecies may fie in geting the answers right with great honesty.
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